
Beat the Heat, Beachify It! 
 
Summer has officially started, and there may be no better way to 
enjoy the sunny season than to splash in the sea! There are lots 
of activities waiting for you to enjoy the beach, but before 
wearing your cute sunglasses and once-a-year-worn bikinis or 
trunks, make sure that all is fun from sunrise until sunset. 
 
Have you chosen the best beach to go to? Best means not just all 
the splendid scenery, the crystal seas and white sands. You should 
consider the value-for-your-money stuffs like beach facilities, 
accommodation and food, among others. Is your mode of transport to 
and from your beach destination also worth your bucks? While 
traveling especially if the beach is quite far off, would it be a 
comfortable and safe trip? Do you have kids to bring? Are these 
little beachgoers well informed of the “first-things first” and 
“it’s-okay-to-say-no” rules while in the beach? Oops, too many 
questions?  
 
Come to think of it, it would be nicer that you spend most of your 
time in the sea and enjoying with your family and friends, instead 
of wasting precious moments in the hotel room doing budget 
computations, calling the desk officer and finding where to go to 
in the venue map. You go to the beach to relax and have fun, so 
better work on the things that should be well prepared beforehand. 
Take some time to read some reviews of beaches and other tourist 
destinations in your place. Seasoned beach bums and tourists have 
their own blogs or websites telling the experiences they had, both 
good and bad, in some popular beaches. They even offer some useful 
tips to ensure that readers will get the best out of their 
vacation. If you have already chosen your beach, look out for 
promotions and best deals going to your destination. There are 
online discount programs that come along with room and activity 
packages that will keep you busy in a fun way. Just bring what you 
have to use in the beach. I discourage bringing laptop as you may 
tend to stay away from the very purpose of going to the beach. 
Unless your work requires you to stay 24/7 online, do bring your 
gadget and spoil your summer vacation.  
 
Hope I have shared some thoughts to ponder that may somehow help 
you to have an exciting and happy beach experience. It may sound 
cliché, but planning ahead will help you get the most of your beach 
relaxation. Enjoy! 


